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December 6, 1859 
Addressed to: Thos S. Armstrong 
Newark, O 
Taylorsville 
December 6, 59 
Dear Brother, 
Yours of 27th ___ I rec’d on the 29th and it was housed with mingled feelings of pleasure and 
astonishment. Pleasure from receiving word of your health, happiness, and well doing; 
astonishment from your wonderful power of elongation. “It were presumptious as well as false 
for me to attempt to deny that it is with a marked degree of trepidation and diffidence” that I am 
humble village schoolmaster attempt to write to so great a personage as your Excellency, student 
of the O.W.U. This J.E. Cherry is a fellow after my own liking. Intelligent, goodhearted, and 
clever and is possessed of more than ordinary morality. His parents are about the most respected 
people in Deavertown circuit, highly respected members of the M.E. Church and withal very 
intelligent. 
Well about the ladies (I want to be understood). All the best girls in town are my scholars and I 
have made a resolution not to have any thing to do with my scholars in that line and if I can’t get 
the best as you well know I won’t have any. Last Saturday, Cherry and I went to Zanesville to 
get some clothing as we have drawn our first month’s wages and had more money than we could 
keep. From Zanesville we went to Putnam and went to Mr. Finley ______ and got acquainted 
with two very fine young ladies. We had a pressing invitation to come back which we are going 
to do when I go home on the 23rd inst. We hired a horse and buggy for $1.00. Saw Mart. Bowers 
at the Zane House where we “put up.” In reference to “Thanksgiving day” there has been no 
________ of that name through these parts at least I did not hear of it. If you have “chink” 
enough to spare, I would like if you would bring home photographs of your faculty as I would 
like to see them. 
Didn’t that dance at Abe Inlow’s kind of beat you. I suppose that Newton Spencer Ships is 
becoming quite a lion. And John Barks, don’t that head all. Last night I stayed over the river at 
Duncan’s Falls at Dr. Groves who has left Taylorsville and is no longer a director but there is a 
good man appointed in his stead and so I have nothing to fear, and there I had an introduction to 
Miss Kate Johns, one of the best girls in the county and very intelligent. I am going to “pitch in.” 
I go to church over there; is it the most intelligent place. I got a letter from home last Saturday 
night from Jacob. He tells me Stat Cruson (?) is going to work for the state and confirms the first 
dispatches in reference to John Parks. Also tells me that W.W. Lacy has organized his forces 
amounting to 70 minus _______. 
Last Sunday I heard David Man preach a good sermon in this place. The meeting is in progress 
now. I am getting along very well with my school. Last night, I kept five after school and I 
whipped them for high crimes and misdemeanors. Have to apply the oil pretty often. Well my 
sheet is full and am compelled to just write soon. Give my love to all 
Bro. W.F. Armstrong 
Post Script - I would like you some vacant Saturday in looking around for a school for me 
someplace in Delaware County. Hire a horse and I will pay damages and send me the result of 
your labors at the earliest possible convenience and advise a Pedagogue of the first class. 
Addendi - I send you those problems as I rec’d them. Send the paper back. I am having a pretty 
hard time having to combat with all sorts of malignant his ________ Some say I am out till 11 
o’clock at night gambling and drinking. I can have the summer school but since such awful 
reports have been stated, I will have nothing to do with Taylorsville any longer than 25 days 
more. 
Write soon W.F. 
 
